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Quite undeterred, I called upon him,   1 to was a charming
person of great sagacity and (as his prose, had led mo to
expect) unusual eloquence.   For he addressed me at some
length in terms appropriate to a large, public gathering,
As Mr. cle Valcra had once done the same, I knew the right
way to behave and remained demurely sealed, breaking at
intervals into respectful cheers.   But his discourse was far
superior to anything of which Mr. de Valcra was rver capable,
even when the records of that melancholy gramophone were
new.   My host was brilliantly illuminating upon his coun-
try's history; and it was only when lie verged on current
politics that his bias of the moment became unduly visible.
For his intense loyalty to the government of the, day im-
pelled him to rise from his chair exclaiming with a raised
forearm, " Vive le Gin&rcd"   It echoed round the little
room ; and as the echoes died away, one was quite irresistibly
reminded of the first comparison suggested by his prose,
It was all in the key of Victor Hugo—of a more judicious
Hugo, who had chosen the other side and was not under
the sad necessity of declaiming to awed visitors in the
depressing exile of seaside lodgings at Guernsey,
8, Asado
ft f Un pasito
Due pasito
Eco la tawhen I , . ."
A cheerful baritone sang the words manfully with a thick
up-country accent, and the accompaniment swung gaily
into the bouncing measure of a country dance. If there is
any lilt on earth that is more companionable, it is unknown
to me; and the rmchera jigged gaily on to the triumphant
uproar of its final bar, But that was afterwards.
We were in the open air, of course, and the breeze that
moved the leaves breathed with the quiet confidence of
breezes that have the whole breadth of the Parnpa to breathe
in. Our hosts had promised us a treat. We were to have
something that we could never hope to have outside
the Argentine—a real criollo roast. Had we had one

